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Abstract 
Fatigue properties of a thermally assisted incrementally formed steel tube with a fine graded microstructure were investigated. 
The gradation is characterized by a recrystallized microstructure on the one side and a recovered one on the other side. It was 
found, that fatigue cracks are significantly deflected when reaching the recovered microstructure, but only a minor influence on 
the local crack growth rate was observed during the experiments. 
© 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of the Norwegian University of Science and Technology (NTNU), Department of 
Structural Engineering. 
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1. Introduction 
In conjunction with new production methods or heat treatment strategies for metallic components additional 
structural effects may play an important role. For example, in case of a dynamically loaded component the fatigue 
properties have to be investigated intensively to improve and ensure the quality and reliability of the process and the 
final product. Findings about the fatigue behavior simply transferred from the untreated bulk material may lead to 
erroneous conclusions as the microstructure and, in turn, the fatigue properties can change significantly within the 
production process of the component. Unfortunately, the given dimensions of the component can inhibit the use of 
standard sized specimens for the characterization of the component’s fatigue properties. Facing the challenge of 
component specific fatigue property investigations a micro-specimen based approach was developed in the past by 
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Brueckner-Foit et al. (2010), characterized by extracting micro-specimens directly from the region of interest in the 
component. This approach was successfully applied on the fatigue behavior characterization of a functionally graded 
flange shaft by Brueckner-Foit et al. (2013). 
In the given paper this approach is used to investigate the fatigue behavior of a steel tube subjected to a thermally 
assisted forming process. The tube is formed employing a new process called friction spinning, as described by 
Homberg et al. (2010), whereby the integrated heat-generation of the friction spinning strongly influences the 
resulting microstructure of the component. Due to the high degree of deformation and the differences in heat 
distribution during the process a graded microstructure is formed, consisting of a textured zone with recovered 
grains on the one side and a fully recrystallized zone on the other side. This implies a variation of the fatigue 
properties within the component, e.g. the local extension behavior of a short fatigue crack will be influenced by the 
specific local microstructure. So, the most interesting case will be the behavior of a short fatigue crack propagating 
from the fully recrystallized zone with its nearly undisturbed microstructure to the textured zone with its high local 
anisotropy. 
In order to investigate this case two possible fatigue crack extension directions were tested in the experiments. In 
the first case the starter notch was placed on the one side of the flange with the fatigue crack extending in the 
recovered microstructure while in the second case the crack should start on the tool side with the recrystallized 
microstructure and propagate towards the recovered one. It should be analyzed in which way the recovered zone 
with its textured microstructure influences the local fatigue crack extension. In the following some preliminary 
results from an on-going research project are presented. 
 
2. Material and forming process 
The material used is a standard low-carbon steel S235JR in a cold worked state, delivered as a tube with an outer 
diameter of 40 mm and a thickness of 5 mm. On the tube an innovative thermally assisted incremental forming 
process is applied leading to a flange of 2.5 - 2.8 mm thickness and 120 mm outer diameter with a graded 
microstructure. This process combines process elements from the metal spinning and friction welding processes to 
manufacture functionally graded components. Thereby the component`s shape is generated by the spinning while 
the friction causes a self-induced heat generation used for the defined thermo-mechanical treatment, as illustrated in 
Fig.1. Detailed information about this forming process can be found in Homberg et al. (2013).  
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the incremental forming process. 
 
3. Experimental procedure 
Restricted by the limited size of the flange small rectangle-shaped micro-specimens with a size of 
32.5x7.5x2.3 mm were cut out for the fatigue analysis using spark erosion. Then a small starter notch (radius 
~0.175 mm) was machined on one side of the specimen by spark erosion in order to investigate the fatigue crack 
extension behavior in the direction of thickness. A drawing of the specimen is given in Fig. 2. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Specimen geometry. 
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Both sides of the specimens were mechanically polished, then the specimens were embedded and both face sides 
polished using OPS in the final step. Afterwards, the exact size of the specimens was measured and the backside 
prepared with a strain gauge to limit the bending moments during the clamping in the fatigue testing machine. A 
servohydraulic MTS fatigue testing machine was employed to perform uniaxial fatigue tests at lab atmosphere. The 
load was set to 200 MPa with a load ratio of R = -1 and a test frequency of 25 Hz. Crack initiation and extension in 
front of the notch was observed using a long distance microscope, which was mounted on a motorized 3-axis stage 
in front of the fatigue testing machine. In the first step the unloaded surface of the specimen was scanned with the 
microscope, then the specimen was loaded with a given number of load cycles and the surface was scanned again. 
Repeating this procedure several times allowed determining the local crack extension rate calculated from the 
measured crack length and the number of loading cycles. 
Electron backscatter diffraction (EBSD) measurements were carried out on a CamScan scanning electron 
microscope with a TSL setup while the data collection and analysis was performed using the TSL OIM software. All 
EBSD scans were made at 20 kV and with a step size between 1 and 2 micron, depending on measured field size. 
An automatic cleanup function was used to remove unindexed points from the collected data. 
 
4. Results and discussion 
4.1 Microstructural characterization 
 
Due to the thermo-mechanical treatment a graded microstructure is generated, characterized by a recovered zone 
on the counterholder side (named upper side in the following) and a fully recrystallized zone on the tool side, 
according to Fig. 1. Between these two zones there is a gradual change from one microstructure to another, i.e. there 
is a smooth gradient in the mechanical properties including fatigue behavior.  
 
 
Fig. 3. Overview of the flange’s microstructure in the different areas with etched micrographs and EBSD maps (IQ and IVP). 
 
Studying the microstructure in detail, as presented in Fig. 3, the cold worked base material reveals a grain size of 
25-50 μm and a Vickers hardness around 200 HV1. An EBSD measurement, showing the Image Quality (IQ) at the 
grey scale and the colour coded Inverse Pole Figure (IPF), confirms the high dislocation density caused by the cold 
working. Instead, the microstructure of the flange shows the dual structure mentioned above. On the upper side the 
etched micrograph as well as the EBSD measurement show a fine grained microstructure with a significant amount 
of subgrain boundaries resulting from the heat assisted recovery during the forming process. Subsequently, the 
hardness decreases to 135-140 HV1. On the tool side the temperature during the forming seems to be higher through 
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the tool friction, so a fully recrystallized microstructure with a grain size between 7 and 15 μm and a Vickers 
hardness around 140 HV1 is formed. 
This recrystallized zone has a thickness of approximately 700 μm with the smooth transition to the recovered 
zone as mentioned above. The EBSD map presented in Fig. 4 confirms the smooth gradient between the two zones. 
 
 
Fig.4. IQ and IPF map of the cross section starting from the tool side. 
 
4.2 Fatigue tests 
 
In the first case the notch was placed on the textured side of the specimen, i.e. the fatigue crack started in the 
recovered microstructure while the specimen failed before the crack reached the recrystallized zone. As shown in 
Fig. 5a, the crack initiates at the notch as expected and began to extend perpendicular to the loading axis. Beside 
multiple crack branching at the notch tip a slight crack deflection is observable, the crack direction seems to differ 
approx. 8° from the ideal direction. The crack tip is characterized by a high local plastic activity due to the low 
hardness of the material used, which is observable at the specimen’s surface. Plotting the corresponding da/dN vs. 
Kmax curve using the measured crack lengths from the microscope scans and a stress intensity factor according to 
Anderson (2005), an almost stable local crack growth rate can be measured for the first 250 – 300 μm of the crack. 
Then the local crack growth rate increases slightly, but roughly linear with an increasing crack length. Compared to 
the base material the local crack growth rate in the textured zone is approx. one magnitude higher. 
 
  
Fig. 5. (a) Fatigue crack starting in the textured zone, after a total of 24.516 load cycle (LC); (b) Corresponding da/dN vs. Kmax curve. 
 
In the second investigated case the starter notch was placed on the tool side to study the behavior of a crack 
propagating from the recrystallized zone to the textured zone. The crack in the specimen shown in Fig. 6a offered an 
interesting behavior during the experiment. For the first approx. 300 μm the crack grows perpendicular to the 
loading direction without pronounced crack branching or deflection. Also, no stage I behavior was observable, 
which may be related to the fine grained microstructure and the absence of significant microstructural barriers in 
comparison to the crack length. However, the local crack growth rate, given in Fig. 6b, shows only a light scattering 
for this first part of the crack growth. But then the crack changed its direction immediately for about 60° (marked 
with the black rectangle in Fig. 6a) and seems to stop there for about 1.000 load cycles, before it started to grow on 
the upper side again. In the following the crack showed a similar behavior - as observed before in the textured zone - 
as it tended to change its direction downwards again. Plotting the da/dN vs. Kmax curve for the measured crack 
reflects the observed behavior clearly with a distinctive drop of the local crack growth rate. Beside this the local 
crack growth rate in the second investigated case seems to be slightly lower compared to the first case.  
A similar behavior of fatigue cracks initiating in the recrystallized zone and extending towards the textured zone, 
characterized by a stable crack grow perpendicular to the loading direction followed by a pronounced change of the 
direction of extension, was observed on several specimens during the experiments. 
a b 
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Fig. 6. (a) Fatigue crack starting in the recrystallized zone, after a total of 47.524 load cycle; (b) Corresponding da/dN vs. Kmax curve. 
 
4.3 EBSD measurements 
 
In order to identify the crystallographic orientations in the samples several EBSD measurements were performed. 
For the fatigue crack presented in Fig. 6 this measurement was done before the specimen was subjected to fatigue 
loading. A post mortem comparison drawing the crack path on the previous made EBSD map and an etched 
micrograph, given in Fig. 7a, gives a first estimate why crack deflection was observed during the experiment. The 
first pronounced crack deflection (marked with the black rectangle in Fig. 6a) coincides with the transition from the 
recrystallized zone to the textured zone in the specimen. A detailed analysis of the orientation distribution function 
(ODF) for the three marked areas, as shown in Fig. 7, gained from the EBSD measurements reveals an increase of 
the shear texture components through the flange’s thickness, according to Gazder et al. (2006). In the first area the 
ODF map shows peaks in the {111}<011>, {001}<010> and {001}<110> components, though the peaks seem to be 
slightly shifted around φ2. The {001}<110> component may indicates a very light rolling texture on the tool side. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. (a) Post mortem comparison of crack path and IPF map; (b) ODF maps for the three marked areas at constant φ2 = 45°. 
 
In the second and third area the shear texture becomes sharper, indicated mainly by the J-component as well as a 
slight F-component in the third area and the increasing intensities (second: Imax = 5,91, third: Imax = 7,772). 
Comparable findings were made on another specimen, where the crack grew on the non-observed, opposite side. 
The crack first grew perpendicular to the loading direction and then changed its direction continuously. A post 
mortem EBSD measurement was performed after an additional sample preparation and is presented in Fig. 8. For 
the first area the ODF map shows again peaks in the {111}<011>, {001}<010> and {001}<110> components as 
a b 
a 
b 
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well in the {111}<110> component, which can be interpreted as a not completely formed γ-fiber indicating a slight 
rolling texture together with the {001}<110> component, even though the map seems to be slightly shifted around 
φ2. Following the crack path the shear components and the intensities increase as well. 
 
 
 
   
 
Fig. 8. (a) IQ and IPF map along the crack path; (b) ODF maps for the three marked areas at constant φ2 = 45°. 
 
5. Conclusions and outlook 
The first experiments on the fatigue behavior of a thermally assisted incrementally formed steel tube show, that 
the observed crack deflection coincides with the transition in the microstructure from the recrystallized zone to the 
shear textured recovered zone. Hence, the next step of investigation will be an analysis of the crack tip field and its 
microstructure related changes in order to identify the influence of the local anisotropy in the recovered zone on the 
local fatigue crack growth direction and rate. 
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